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A NEW WAY 
 
May 21, 2022 
12:37 p.m. 
 
Here gives it; Yahweh leads it: 
 
Good, servant. Look at the way the work is moving into the earth. Look at it. The work 
way is building into a major foundation firmly rooted in Yahweh. Take a real look at how 
you fit in nowhere. You are starting to separate from your roots. There is no leader you 
have on a pedestal. Nobody from your spiritual growing up in the early days is given a 
way to influence you.  
 
We have you looking at a wide range of pastors on social media, and I am taking training 
notes to get you under a stable Kingdom order. You were raised in an environment that 
faith healers thrived in. I had to take you from a structured church plan and make you 
bend to how Yahweh brings His purpose. I will never let you return to the structured way. 
It shall never happen.  
 
I am viewing how long you trained; thirty-plus years is a long time. I do not feel that you 
need any further holdings. I do not feel that you will fail Me. When we begin this very 
major turning, there will be a power surging at 100 percent. I will let them taste 
different movings of your mantle. Yahweh is building a foundation, and there will be no 
one who can turn it off. How the surging comes forward, no one can put a halt to that 
work way. You can now see in a clear way, but you cannot embrace that Yahweh is going 
to say yes to this new power way. 
 
There will be actual proof that We work with your way: I will give the foggy head in your 
mother to her relative, who is already starting to feel a hazy way. They are under a curse 
inherited from the dead grandmother, who had a brain fog and a familiar spirit looking 
like her dead husband. You’ve seen this demon and will take a stand to say this is all real. 
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Think on Yahweh’s words. This demon and sickness transfer is a display of a very powerful 
prophet who is a world-level leading way. 
 
I will not leave you in this former way. Think of the illness way of being transferred as a 
way Yahweh will keep His faithful saying of all that is still to come. When you see it having 
an effect, I will let you take a meeting with both and tell them how We will bring healing 
in the timing of Yahweh. “We” means Yahweh, the Three Persons in the Godhead. 
 
You are solely a vessel who is given this Kingdom work to build up a major way of souls. 
Souls are the most important moving with the Christian work. Winning souls for King 
Jesus is the work, but varied ways to do it are given. These books bring a revealing to 
how Yahweh will surge into power ways. 
 
There will be a new way. The old ways are stripped away. We will begin the first three 
years in world mantle training this Father’s Day. And with that turning, you will take in 
the full weight. This is a judgment. It is a real work. It is a sealed way. You are to go to 
the Norfolk cemetery. The whole surging from your God Yahweh will lead within, and 
there will be no return to the old way. Power, not money, is the real way. Be there by 7 
in the evening. Wait till you feel what Yahweh gives. 
 


